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Panel links eco and social issues
By Jovanna Olivares
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How is it that white supremacy is at the
root of many of the issues that we’re
working to heal from and that we’re
working to create solutions around?

Exonerated convicts fight oppression
By Madison Fagundes
STAFF WRITER
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The U.S. leads the world in the
number of incarcerated individuals
at about 2.3 million people,
according to a March 24, 2020
Prison Policy Initiative report, a
nonprofit research organization
focused on mass criminalization.
At least 30 people attended
the discussion organized by the
SJSU Culture Counts Reading
Series, a campus organization
dedicated to collective learning and
cultural expression.
During the panel, SJSU
community members shared
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Everywhere we look we
see that some people’s
lives are treated as
worth more than
others. Some live lives
of luxury while others
suﬀer the pains of an
unlivable destiny.
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“Everywhere we look we see
that some people’s lives are treated
as worth more than others,”
Gomez said during the panel. “Some
live lives of luxury while others suffer
the pains of an unlivable destiny.”
FDF’s program helps young
men transition into adulthood
through a four-level program
with the help of a small group of
staff and volunteers, according to
its website.
The first level teaches young men
the history of oppression, how to form
emotional circles and how to be a
functioning citizen, according to the
program’s webpage.
The second educates them on
conflict resolution, camaraderie and
financial literacy.
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A Louisiana community-based
youth organization met with the
San Jose State community during a
panel on Zoom Thursday to discuss
dismantling systems of oppression
that disproportionately affect people
of color.
Founders of the Free-Dem
Foundations (FDF) was established
in 2017 by Jerome Morgan and
Robert Jones, who were wrongfully
convicted of murder, and is meant
to help disregarded Black and
brown youths adapt to adulthood
and collaborate with men who’ve
recently transitioned out of the
prison system.
“Our organization bridges the gap
between our missing community
members returning to society
and the disregarded youth who
suffer from not having a positive
male figure in their immediate
community,” Morgan said during
the panel.
Morgan
was
erroneously
convicted of murdering a
16-year-old boy in 1993 after
prosecutors purposely omitted
additional evidence in the trial
that could’ve been favorable to his
defense. He spent 20 years in prison
prior to his exoneration.
Jones was mistakenly convicted
of murdering British tourist
Julie Stott in 1992 despite
evidence that a man with his same
last name committed the crime.
Jones spent 23 years in prison
until his conviction was vacated
in 2014.
Jones said while they were both
incarcerated at Louisiana State
Penitentiary from 1993-2014, they
promised each other if they were
exonerated, they’d work together

to end oppression caused by the
prison system.
Their dreams became reality
when their charges were overturned
one year apart.
“Since being released, we have
changed the narrative of Black guys
returning to society from prison,”
Morgan said during the panel.
“We take the obligation to be a
positive Black male figure to our
youth and their families.”
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Level
three
promotes
self-power, business development
and
the
importance
of
investing in communities while
the
final
level
provides
apprenticeship opportunities.
Jones and Morgan emphasized
the
importance
of
local
community building and outlining
the core ideologies of activist work.
Morgan said activists must
form small organizations centered
around community issues to
effectively lift those communities
from poverty and bring groups
together with a collective mission.
He also said involved parties
must educate themselves, develop
creative ideas to solve community
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problems and put their plans
into motion.
“The few is many,” Jones said.
“I mean that because a lot of
people that have changed the
world started with a small
group of people.”
Morgan said he wants to continue
working to uplift communities
and find solutions to end systemic
oppression everywhere.
“Transformative solutions are
ways in which to create community
power,” Morgan said.

Follow Madison on Twitter
@maddxsonn
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The Buffalo Cauliflower Bites from The Happy Hooligans pack just the right amount of spice while maintaining a sweet inside that complements Thai Iced Tea.

A tasty vegan take on comfort food
By Jamie Bennett
STAFF WRITER

I decided to give The Happy Hooligans’
delicious vegan comfort food a try and the
restaurant’s flavorful approach changed my
negative perception of plant-based food.
During my visit on Thursday I had
the pleasure of meeting Matt Lau, the
restaurant’s owner.
His passion for vegan food showed
through his knowledge of every ingredient
and item on the menu, making it easy for a
newcomer like myself to feel welcomed and
comfortable ordering.
For Lau, this is not your typical vegan food.
“Our vegan food is not the typical healthy
vegan food,” Lau said. “This is comfort food,
so prepare to come here to eat and you have
a nice, soft couch to sit on after because it’s
gonna fill you up and you’re going to get
knocked out.”
Being new to vegan food, Lau guided
me through the entire menu and suggested
some of the restaurant’s popular dishes.
These included The Backyard Burger,
Buffalo Cauliflower Bites and flautas, which I
ordered with a Thai Iced Tea to wash it down.
The first item that was brought out was the
cauliflower bites. I am a die-hard fan of buffalo
wings, so this was a true test to see how the
vegan Buffalo Cauliflower Bites compared to
traditional buffalo wings. Before delivering the

food, Lau explained that the dish was prepared
with a house-made buffalo sauce.
At first I was skeptical, but Lau proved
me wrong.
The cauliflower was perfectly crispy with
a soft, sweet inside you wouldn’t expect
from something so deeply fried. The vegan
buffalo sauce was indistinguishable from
the traditional non-vegan version and had a
perfect spicy kick that paired nicely with the
Thai Iced Tea, making the bites my favorite
dish of the day.
Next, it was time for the Backyard
Burger and the eatery’s new vegan take on
In-N-Out Burger’s animal-style french fries
with plant-based Thousand Island dressing,
cheese sauce and caramelized onions.
The burger contained a vegan patty,
house-made vegan bacon, onion rings and mac
and cheese. I’m not the biggest fan of onions,
but I didn’t want to pass up the opportunity
to try them.

Our vegan food is not the
typical healthy vegan food.
This is comfort food, so
prepare to come here to eat
and you have a nice, soft
couch to sit on after because
it’s gonna fill you up and
you’re going to get knocked
out.

food review
“The Happy
Hooligans”
Rating:
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When the behemoth of a meal finally
arrived, I didn’t know where to start.
The hamburger was massive, with
enough toppings to make three hungry
college students full with leftovers. The
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Releasing unfinished games: an ugly fad
Chris Padilla
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

There’s an ugly trend in
video game development
that needs to stop now.
Games are released in an
unfinished state, leaving
gamers who paid full price
in a lurch until the game
is fixed.
The price of Triple-A
games, those with
multi-million dollar
budgets, has been steadily
rising over the years. What
used to cost $50 per game is
now approaching $70.
Instead of getting more
bang for your buck in
2021, some of the most
anticipated games that
have come out in the last
10 years have been buggy,
unplayable messes.
Though most reputable
companies eventually fix
their games with software
patches, it’s too late when
the damage has already
been done.
The most recent and
high-profile example is CD
Projekt Red’s Cyberpunk
2077, which received
quite the hype leading up
to its release but ended
up disappointing fans,
according to a Dec. 19, 2020
New York Times article.
The game was released
with imperfections ranging
from occasionally comedic
visual bugs to full-on
game-breaking glitches.
And that’s when the
game worked at all. It only
seemed to work for the PC
version or on a

next-gen game console like
the Playstation 5 or the
Xbox Series X.
The issues were so
extensive that a lawsuit
was filed against
CD Projekt Red, according
to a news release on
BusinessWire.com, global
distributor of news releases.
When you buy a game on
its release day at full price,
there’s a certain expectation
that you’re going to get
blown away by its greatness.
Even if you end up not
liking it, you can still walk
away feeling like you got the
complete experience.
Releasing an incomplete
game is damaging to both
the developers and the
customer. Consumers are
left feeling like their time
and money were wasted and
the developer takes a hit to
its reputation.
Cyberpunk 2077 is
just one example. Other
unfinished games such as
Fallout 76, Halo: The Master
Chief Collection and
No Man’s Sky prove the
history of gaming is full of
hype and failed delivery,
according to a March 17,
2020 article on the tech
news website ReviewGeek.
Save for Cyberpunk 2077,
which CD Projekt Red is
still working on according
to its website, once finished
would eventually become
worth the initial hype or at
least worth playing through
after changes are made.

ILLUSTRATION BY HANZ PACHECO

Developers are under
a lot of pressure to meet
deadlines and release games
at certain times, according
to a Jan. 11, 2020 Reporter
Magazine article.
The trend of games
being sold in incomplete
states is likely a symptom,
rather than the disease in
the gaming industry, in
which practices like working
employees past their limits
to meet deadlines run
rampant.
Though there should be
is more like building parts of sympathy for the victims
of toxic work practices in
the boat after someone has
the gaming industry, if the
already bought it.
results are unfinished games
Of course, gaming
companies are run by people and broken promises, then
who can make mistakes, but what we need is a change,
not patience.
with how often this occurs
If game developers keep
it’s in danger of being a
releasing unfinished games
philosophy rather than an
with promises to patch them
error.

Releasing an incomplete
game is damaging to both
the developers and the
customer. Consumers are
left feeling like their time
and money were wasted and
the developer takes a hit to
its reputation.
However, patching up a
game should be reserved for
fixing small or unforeseen
problems in the game,
not entirely redoing faulty
gameplay.
A normal game patch
would be like fixing a small
leak on a boat, but fixing
incomplete or broken games

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

into working games later,
they run the risk of losing
faithful fans.
Lost faith can translate
to lost sales because more
savvy consumers could
just wait until the game is
patched enough to buy it,
costing the developer release
date sales, a crucial metric
for a video game’s success.
If what it takes to release
finished games is a change
in the development process,
we’ll be all the better for it.

Follow the Spartan Daily
on Twitter
@spartandaily

JOKIN’
AROUND
What do
you call a
boomerang
that won’t
come back?

A stick.

SOLUTIONS
SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Sort
5. Bumbling
10. Hairless
14. Many millennia
15. Offensively curious
16. Diva’s solo
17. Piecrust ingredient
18. Noria
20. Long-legged spotted cat
22. Carrying boats and
supplies overland
23. What we breathe
24. S S S S
25. Components
32. Remedies
33. Nozzle
34. Tavern
37. Barely managed
38. Utilizing
39. Cab
40. Former North African
ruler
41. Armistice
42. German iris
43. Immeasurable
45. Modulator/demodulator
49. Bite

50. Overindulge
53. Absolutely
57. Outer region of the
atmosphere
59. Ardor
60. Skidded
61. Consumed
62. Feudal worker
63. Hefty volume
64. Place
65. Flower stalk
DOWN
1. After-bath powder
2. “Sure”
3. Minute opening
4. Won over
5. Not “outward”
6. Ark builder
7. Eastern Standard Time
8. Chick’s sound
9. Apprentice
10. Thai currency units
11. Districts
12. Feudal lord
13. Valleys
19. Seize
21. Fastens

25. Frozen
26. Microwave (slang)
27. Midway between white
and black
28. Put out
29. Long stories
30. A nine-piece musical
group
31. Pull
34. Stinging remark
35. Angle of a leafstalk
36. Ascend
38. A large vase
39. Circus swings
41. Occasions
42. Leave out
44. Have in mind
45. Slightly wet
46. Convex molding
47. Jeans material
48. Wear away
51. Mimics
52. Not this
53. Urine component
54. A musical pause
55. Alley
56. The original matter
(cosmology)
58. French for “Summer”
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Struggles continue: SJSU drops 2
By Giorgina Laurel
STAFF WRITER

The San Jose State baseball
team fell 6-4 to Creighton
University on Sunday at
TD Ameritrade Park in
Omaha, Nebraska.
Sunday’s loss was the
second in a three-game
series against the Bluejays.
The game was scheduled as
a replacement for an initial
series against the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas that was
canceled on April 14 because
of positive coronavirus tests
within the UNLV program
and coronavirus protocols
regarding contact tracing.
The Spartans (3-7) fought
hard seeking another season
victory following their March
30 series against Cal Poly
where they won 10-2.
Creighton (11-7) was up
4
runs
with
senior
right-handed
pitcher
Spencer
Long
(2-1)
starting on the mound
for SJSU.
It wasn’t until the top of the
fifth inning when the Spartans
picked up momentum after
outfielder James Shimashita
scored a triple through a
strong swing out to deep
center field, ran all the
way to third base and
earned his first hit of
the season.
Shimashita is the first
batter to hit a triple for the
team in 18 innings.
He was an exceptional
game
leader
against
Creighton
with
2 runs and 2 hits in
3 total at-bats.
The Spartans scored
their first run of the game
off of a RBI from infielder

PHOTO COURTESY OF SJSU ATHLETICS

SJSU pitcher Jonathan Clark struck out 11 batters in Saturday’s 5-0 loss against Creighton University in Omaha. SJSU lost both games in the series.

Ruben Mercado as he
took first base one at-bat later.
SJSU Catcher Andrew
Jurado advanced two players
into scoring position after the
Bluejays tagged him out on a
fair ball at the top of the fifth.
A sacrifice fly to center
field from freshman infielder
Jackson Forbes allowed
the Spartans to score their
second run of the night as
Mercado ran home. The side
retired with the Spartans at a
2-run deficit.
Forbes entered his first
season with the Spartans
after transferring from San
Joaquin Delta College in

Stockton, California where
he earned 11 RBIs and
28 runs scored. He led the
team in RBIs on Sunday with
3 in total and finished the
game with 1 hit in 2 at-bats.
SJSU picked up the pace
and showed potential for
a comeback.
The Spartans were on
top of their defense for the
bottom of the fifth inning.
Tensions were high as
the Bluejays had a runner
in scoring position with two
outs left before the Spartans
could return to the offensive.
SJSU senior outfielder
Jack Colette caught a ball as

the third out and the side
retired with no new runs
for Creighton.
SJSU was trailing 5-2 at
the top of the seventh. Both
Shimashita and Mercado
safely headed to first base
after two consecutive
hit-by-pitches
from
Creighton
left-handed
pitcher Ryan Cowdrey.
Utility player Reece
Hernandez bunted an infield
ball and was tagged out on
first base which allowed
the runners to move into
scoring position.
Forbes proved just how
valuable he is to the Spartans

once again with an impressive
deep center triple that
allowed the Spartans to close
the Bluejays lead to 1 run.
Despite the strong efforts
from Shimashita, Forbes
and Mercado, the Spartans
were unable to overtake
the Bluejays.
SJSU sophomore relief
pitcher Corey Sanchez was
unable to earn a save in
the final three innings and
Creighton scored the game’s
last run at the bottom of
the seventh.
The score remained 6-4 at
the top of the ninth and with
no new runs for the Spartans,

the game finished with a
total of 11 hits from the
Bluejays compared to 6 hits
for the Spartans.
Because of weather
conditions in Omaha, the
final game in the series
against Creighton that was
scheduled to take place on
Monday was canceled the
same day. The Spartans are
scheduled to play Fresno
State at home on Friday
at 6 p.m.

Follow Giorgina
on Twitter
@ItsGiorgina

Senior’s passion guides team to a winning season
By Madilynne Medina
STAFF WRITER

San Jose State men’s soccer
forward and communication
studies senior Rudi Castro
made university history when
he became the first Spartan to
receive national recognition
as the “United Soccer
Coaches Player of the Week”
from March 29 to April 4.
Assistant media relations
and communications director
Connor Pelton explained
how the team nominates and
submits a different player’s
name every week, but Castro
was the first in the program’s
history to receive this
national award.
Head coach Simon Tobin
also applauded Castro’s
accomplishments alongside
his teammates this season.
“This is great recognition
for these individuals despite
the challenges of this
somewhat truncated season,”
Tobin said in an April 12 SJSU
Athletics article. “We consider
all of our individual accolades
to be team awards as well and
I thought every member of
our team had a tremendous
conference season.”
The team also just
completed its best season in
21 years with a 5-1-3 record.
The Spartans other notable
accomplishments include no
losses away from home, a
7-game win streak and seven
all-conference selections.
Castro has tremendously
contributed to the team’s
successful season as a senior
player. He was ranked
no. 2 in the country for
assists, proving just how
talented and versatile he is.
Castro said his success
was largely attributed to hard
work and, “meeting the right

PHOTO COURTESY OF RUDI CASTRO

SJSU senior forward Rudi Castro helped the team reach its best season in 21 years with a 5-1-3 record.

people at the right time”
referring to his teammates
and friends.
Castro has played on the
SJSU men’s soccer team for
two years, but it wasn’t the
start of his athletic career.
He played academy for
the San Jose Earthquakes
from 2015-16.
Castro was then presented
another opportunity to
extend his soccer career when
he began attending West
Valley College from 2016-18.
He finished his final
season at the college and
earned the “second team all
conference” award.
However, Castro said he
was not satisfied with this title
because he wanted to strive
for bigger accomplishments.
“I wanted to prove myself
right, not just because of the
award, but that I’m more than
someone’s opinion, that I’m

I wanted to prove myself right, not
just because of the award, but that I’m
more than someone’s opinion, that I’m
more than just the second player in my
position for the conference.
Rudi Castro
men’s soccer forward

more than just the second
player in my position for the
conference,” Castro said.
During his time at West
Valley College, Castro tore his
meniscus in three different
places, a muscle in the knee,
which forced him to take a
year-long break.
Castro said his injury was
a massive roadblock in his
growth as a player, but it

pushed him to become more
dedicated than ever.
“[The injury was] exactly
what I needed in my life. It
gave me the motivation to
push forward and just get
back on the field, whatever it
takes,” Castro said.
Castro said he worked
tirelessly to physically
and mentally return to
competition at a high level.

After transferring to
SJSU and joining the
men’s soccer team in 2019,
Castro said coming in as a
transfer student was initially
very challenging.
However, he said his
teammates always welcomed
and supported him with
open arms and made it clear
everyone was “in it together.”
The men’s soccer season
was postponed in Fall 2020
to Spring 2021 and delayed
Castro’s second season with
the program.
Castro said as a local
resident, he utilized the
streets of San Jose to further
his progress.
“It’s all the work that I was
putting in when COVID
happened,” Castro said. “The
first week or two everything
shut down, I was able to do
my workouts on the streets.
I even jumped the fence at

my local high school and
did some stairs and fitness
on the field. It just became
so habitual.”
SJSU was the last team in the
country to start its preseason
training because of Santa
Clara County’s coronavirus
guidelines, according to
SJSU Athletics.
The men’s soccer team
had 12 seniors this season,
but the NCAA won’t count
this season toward players’
eligibility, so all players on
the team can return next year.
Castro is expected to graduate
this semester and his goal is
to keep pursuing his passion
for soccer.
“My goal is to continue my
professional career in soccer
whether it’s here [in the U.S.],
in Mexico or in Europe,”
Castro said.
If
playing
soccer
doesn’t become an option,
he wants to return to school
for sports psychology.
“If soccer doesn’t work out
I may repay a visit to SJSU’s
psychology department and
give back to the community
as much as possible, especially
for young athletes that
don’t have these resources,”
Castro said.
He said regardless if
he’s playing soccer or
pursuing another goal,
he’s going to keep his
high-reaching mentality.
“I’m pretty ambitious,”
Castro said. “I don’t feel
entitled to anything, but I feel
anyone has the opportunity to
be great if you work hard.”

Follow Madilynne
on Twitter
@madilynneee
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Alum Rock Counseling Center and Santa Clara County are excited to invite you to Virtual You! Virtual
You is a series of free virtual wellness groups for young people ages 12-25 aimed to build community
and create space for connection. Our goal is to help you wind-down, re-center, and invest in yourself
by incorporating self-care into your daily lives. Below are schedules and descriptions of our
current groups:
MINDFUL MONDAYS: This is a group to practice and learn about mindfulness. This group is for you
whether you’re brand new to the practice or have been in a long-term relationship with mindfulness.
Weekly themes include Grounding, Gratitude, Self-Love, and more!
Middle School: Weekly on Mondays | 3:15-3:45pm
High School & College: Weekly on Mondays |4:00-4:30pm
COLOR & VIBE: In this group, you’ll learn to implement self-care by vibing to music and making art.
Participants will learn to make color wheels, choose coloring sheets, create self-portraits, do photo
and shapes art, and follow along with step by step “how to draw” tutorials.
All Young People: Weekly on Tuesdays | 4:30-5:30pm
GAME NIGHT: Virtual you is hosting Game Nights! The middle school group will rotate playing
Among Us, Jackbox, and board games. The Game Night After Dark group will rotate through Super
Smash bros, Jackbox, Nintendo games, and more!
Middle School: Weekly on Wednesdays | 4:30-5:30pm
Game Night After Dark (High School & College): Weekly on Wednesdays | 5:45-6:45pm
TALK SPACE: This group is a space to “let it all out.” There will be different topics each week and we
will hold space for you to vent about it all. Topics will range from how hard zoom school is, grieving
social events, to just missing the normal life things. Whatever it is, we’re here for you.
Middle School: Every 1st & 3rd Thursday of the month | 4:30-5:30pm
High School and College: Every 2nd & 4th Thursday of the month | 4:30-5:30pm
SHOW & TELL: Show & Tell is a fun way to show off your favorite things! Whether you want to show
off your pets, plants, cool gadgets, instruments, or anything else, this is a fun space to share and
learn from one another!
Middle School: Weekly on Fridays | 4:00-5:00pm
High School & College: Weekly on Fridays | 5:15-6:15pm
To sign up, go to www.tinyurl.com/virtualyougroups. Please note: you do not have to be enrolled into
any other ARCC or Santa Clara County Program to be eligible to participate.
CHANCE TO WIN MONEY! Every session you attend will enter you into a raffle for a once/month
$15 Visa gift card! Additionally, we’re introducing the “bring a buddy” incentive, where any time you
bring a friend to group, you and your friend will be entered into a once/month $20 gift card raffle!

